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Introduction {#sec001}
============

A newly synthesized protein in cell encounters an environment of molecular crowding with a high concentration of other proteins, macromolecules, and various cellular components \[[@pone.0183975.ref001]\]. The role of a chaperone protein is to guide and assist the synthesized protein in acquiring its native conformation. Chaperone proteins help their substrate proteins to fold correctly, and prevent misfolding and aggregation. In addition, chaperones play crucial roles during perturbations of endoplasmic reticulum (ER) homeostasis, which causes accumulation of unfolded or aggregated proteins \[[@pone.0183975.ref002]\]. These perturbations can be because of various factors that include stress, disease states, inflammation, alcohol, and smoking, which initiates unfolded protein response (UPR). UPR involves upregulating chaperone proteins such as binding immunoglobulin protein (BiP) to help the cell survive the stress \[[@pone.0183975.ref003]\]. Thus, chaperones play the role of quality control in the cell and are vital for its proper functioning.

Numerous secretory as well as membrane proteins undergo folding and post-translational modifications in ER. This activity is mainly regulated by ATP-dependent chaperone proteins \[[@pone.0183975.ref004],[@pone.0183975.ref005]\]. The concentration of proteins in ER often reaches 100 mg/ml \[[@pone.0183975.ref006]\]. At such high concentrations, it is imperative for the cell machinery to have effective chaperones that will control and regulate protein folding and aggregation \[[@pone.0183975.ref007]\]. One such important chaperone protein is BiP (also known as glucose-regulated protein GRP78). BiP is a key member of the Hsp70 family and is the only Hsp70 found in the ER. BiP is a critical component of the UPR, and is the first chaperone protein that has been shown to bind immunoglobulin molecules that were incompletely assembled, thus preventing their transport from ER \[[@pone.0183975.ref008]--[@pone.0183975.ref010]\]. Almost one third of the proteins in the cell are targeted to ER before they are trafficked to their cellular locations \[[@pone.0183975.ref011]\]. BiP is responsible for the correct folding and preventing aggregation of these proteins which include millions of antibodies. In addition, BiP is critical for embryonic development; its absence has been shown to be lethal using an embryonic mice model \[[@pone.0183975.ref012]\]. BiP also plays a key role in many disease states. Because of its chaperone activity, BiP is overexpressed in tumor cells, and these cells use the pro-survival tendencies of BiP to avoid apoptosis. Hence, controlling BiP expression in tumor cells has been a promising strategy for developing anti-cancer treatments \[[@pone.0183975.ref013],[@pone.0183975.ref014]\]. In addition, failure of BiP and HSP chaperone systems has been implicated in several neurodegenerative disorders, because most neurological disorders are a result of the accumulation and aggregation of misfolded proteins \[[@pone.0183975.ref015],[@pone.0183975.ref016]\]. In addition, modified expression of BiP has been shown to be a critical factor in other diseases such as diabetes \[[@pone.0183975.ref012],[@pone.0183975.ref014]--[@pone.0183975.ref020]\]. Hence, the loss of BiP function could amount to a potential cascade effect that could affect the cellular function. Therefore, understanding the factors that trigger the loss of the stability and function of BiP is important in understanding various associated disorders.

Generation of excess free radicals and their reactive byproducts is a major cause of the loss of cellular function in response to various factors, such as stress, ageing, pollution, smoking, and alcohol. Correspondingly, free radicals have been shown to trigger various diseases \[[@pone.0183975.ref021]--[@pone.0183975.ref023]\]. Free radicals attack biomolecules including lipids that are main constituents of the cell membranes, and generate reactive lipid peroxidation products such as 4-oxynonenal (4-ONE) \[[@pone.0183975.ref024]--[@pone.0183975.ref026]\]. Polyunsaturated fatty acids like arachidonic acid and linoleic acid generate a significant amount of these reactive aldehydes by autoxidation \[[@pone.0183975.ref027]\]. Cellular concentration of 4-ONE in response to alcohol and smoking has been shown to reach up to 10 mM \[[@pone.0183975.ref026]\]. These highly reactive lipid peroxidation products attack other macromolecules such as proteins in the cell. Earlier proteomic analysis indicated that BiP is a key protein that is modified by 4-ONE \[[@pone.0183975.ref028]\]. In this manuscript, we examined how this chemical modification affects the structure, stability, and function of BiP, which might lead to a mechanistic understanding of the ER homeostasis failure in response to external factors such as alcohol and smoking.

Recently solved crystal structure of BiP \[[@pone.0183975.ref029]\] is shown in [Fig 1](#pone.0183975.g001){ref-type="fig"}. It contains two domains, a nucleotide binding domain (NBD) and a substrate binding domain (SBD). ATP binds to BiP at its NBD. SBD has two subdomains: SBD-βand SBD-α. SBD-β is predominantly of β-sheet structure, whereas SBD-α is predominantly α-helical. Immunoglobulins bind at SBD-β, whereas SBD-α acts as a lid controlling the interactions between NBD and SBD \[[@pone.0183975.ref030]\]. The binding of ATP to NBD causes structural perturbations in the protein, which facilitates the binding of immunoglobulins to the SBD. Subsequent hydrolysis of ATP causes BiP to release the substrate \[[@pone.0183975.ref031]\]. ATPase activity has been shown to be necessary for the correct functioning of HSP70 chaperone protein family of which BiP is a part of \[[@pone.0183975.ref032]\]. BiP mutants with faulty ATPase activity have been shown to be incapable of releasing immunoglobulin light and heavy chains \[[@pone.0183975.ref033]\]. In this manuscript, we probed the effect of chemical modifications on the function of BiP, and examined whether such functional changes could be explained in terms of changes in protein structure and stability.

![(A) Molecular Structure of BiP (Protein Data Bank ID: 5E84). (B) Domain architecture of BiP. Nucleotide binding domain (NBD) is shown in blue color, whereas the SBD-α and SBD-β are shown in green and purple colors, respectively. Hydrophobic linker connecting the NBD and SBD is shown in red color.](pone.0183975.g001){#pone.0183975.g001}

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Materials {#sec003}
---------

BiP plasmid was obtained from Harvard Plasmid Bank (<https://plasmid.med.harvard.edu/PLASMID/Home.xhtml>). We used a modified pET-28a vector, pET-SUMO (a generous gift from Christopher Lima, Sloan-Kettering Institute) as the expression vector for BiP. 4-oxo-2-nonenal (4-ONE) was purchased from Cayman chemicals (Cat\# 10185), Michigan, USA. Porcine citrate synthase (Cat\# C3260-1KU) and malachite green oxalate salt (Cat\# M9015) were bought from Sigma Aldrich, St Louis, MO. Lucifer yellow iodoacetamide dye (Cat\# 6592) was purchased from Setareh Biotech, Eugene, OR, USA. Immunoglobulin peptide HTFPAVLGSC was purchased from Biomatik, Delaware, USA.

BIP expression and purification {#sec004}
-------------------------------

The BiP gene was first cloned into the pET-SUMO vector using PCR. The gene was amplified using DH5α *Escherichia coli* cell line by heat shock treatment. The sequence of BiP was confirmed using DNA sequencing. The plasmid was then transferred to BL21 (DE3) *Escherichia coli* cells using PCR and heat shock treatment. Protein expression was induced by 0.4 mM isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) for 16 hours at 15°C and purified using Ni-sepharose column. The His-SUMO tag was cleaved with Ulp1 protease and the purified protein was dialyzed in PBS buffer (100 mM Na phosphate, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7).

BIP modification with 4-ONE {#sec005}
---------------------------

The protein (10 μM) was modified with 4-ONE (10x, 50x, and 100x) by overnight incubation at room temperature. Following modification, sodium borohydride was used as a reducing agent to stabilize the protein adducts by incubating for another 4 hrs.

Circular dichroism (CD) {#sec006}
-----------------------

The Chirascan plus spectrophotometer (Applied Photophysics) was used for the CD measurements. The CD scans for both wild-type and modified BiP were recorded at 0.4 μM protein concentration in PBS and the signals were plotted as mean residue ellipticity (MRE). MRE was calculated from the measured CD values in millidegrees using the equation, $$\text{[}\theta\text{]} = \text{millidegrees}/\,\left( {\text{pathlength~in~millimeters~} \times \text{ molar~concentration~of~protein~} \times \text{ number~of~residues}} \right)$$

Fluorescence {#sec007}
------------

PTI Quantamaster fluorimeter was used for measuring the fluorescence spectra of wild-type and modified BiP. Protein concentration of 0.5 μM was used for these measurements. The excitation wavelength was 280 nm.

Denaturant melts {#sec008}
----------------

Denaturant melts were carried out on both wild-type and modified proteins at a protein concentration of 0.5 μM and with urea concentrations ranging from 0 M to 9 M urea. The urea concentration was calculated using changes in refractive index of the solution \[[@pone.0183975.ref034]\]. Refractive index was measured using the Bausch and Lomb Abbe-3L refractometer. The CD signal was monitored at 222 nm. For fluorescence measurements, the excitation wavelength was 280 nm and the emission wavelength was 364 nm as it was the wavelength that showed maximum difference between the native and denatured proteins. Protein-urea solutions were equilibrated for 2 hours prior to CD and fluorescence measurements.

Thermal melts {#sec009}
-------------

For wild-type and modified BiP (1 μM each in PBS buffer), changes in the far-UV CD signal at 222 nm were monitored. Protein fluorescence with excitation wavelength at 280 nm and emission wavelength at its λ~max~ = 330 nm was monitored. Both the thermal denaturation melts were performed as a function of increasing temperature at a scan rate of 1°C/min.

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) {#sec010}
---------------------------------------

Microcal VP DSC was used to determine the effect of chemical modification on the unfolding of individual domains (NBD and SBD) of BiP. For these measurements, proteins were used at a concentration of 13 μM. The DSC scans were done from 25°C to 90°C at a scan rate of 1°C/ min.

Malachite green assay {#sec011}
---------------------

ATPase activity of BiP was measured using the malachite green-ammonium molybdate assay. The free phosphate generated from ATP hydrolysis was detected as a change in the absorbance of malachite green-phosphomolybdate-triethanolamine dye complex at 660 nm. A standard curve was generated with increasing concentrations of free phosphate against absorbance values. ATP hydrolysis in the absence of BiP was measured as a control to exclude false positives. The protein concentration used was 0.75 μM BiP in triethanolamine (TEA) buffer. ATP concentration was 1 mM.

Nucleotide binding assay {#sec012}
------------------------

Binding of ATP to BiP before and after chemical modification was monitored using near-UV CD on a Chirascan Plus Applied Photophysics instrument. The change in the tertiary structure of the protein because of ATP binding was followed using near-UV CD. Binding of ATP caused a distinct change in the CD spectra with a maximal difference at 266 nm. Concentration of BiP used was 15 μM. ATP in buffer was used as blank for each measurement. Changes in the near-UV CD signal were plotted against increasing ATP concentration. The dissociation constant (K~d~) values were determined by fitting the binding curves to a single site ligand binding model using the following formalism.

If P represents BiP and L represents ATP, the measured signal (S) can be written as $$S = \frac{S_{P}\left\lbrack P \right\rbrack + S_{PL}\left\lbrack {PL} \right\rbrack}{\left\lbrack P \right\rbrack + \left\lbrack {PL} \right\rbrack}$$ where S~P~ and S~PL~ represent the signals corresponding to the free BiP and BiP bound to ATP, respectively. The above equation simplifies to $$S = S_{P} + \frac{\left( {S_{PL} - S_{P}} \right)\left\lbrack {PL} \right\rbrack}{\left\lbrack P \right\rbrack_{T}}$$ where \[P\]~T~ is the total protein concentration used, which is the sum of free protein concentration \[P\] and the bound protein concentration \[PL\].

The concentration of PL can be obtained from the expression for K~d~ as $$K_{d} = \frac{\left\lbrack P \right\rbrack\left\lbrack L \right\rbrack}{\left\lbrack {PL} \right\rbrack}$$ which simplifies to a quadratic equation $$\left\lbrack {PL} \right\rbrack^{2} - \left( {\left\lbrack P \right\rbrack_{T} + \left\lbrack L \right\rbrack_{T} + K_{d}} \right)\left\lbrack {PL} \right\rbrack + \left\lbrack P \right\rbrack_{T}\left\lbrack L \right\rbrack_{T} = 0$$ where \[L\]~T~ is the total ATP concentration used in the experiment. Solving the above quadratic equation leads to a root $$\left\lbrack {PL} \right\rbrack = \frac{\left( {\left\lbrack P \right\rbrack_{T} + \left\lbrack L \right\rbrack_{T} + K_{d}} \right) - \sqrt{\left( {\left\lbrack P \right\rbrack_{T} + \left\lbrack L \right\rbrack_{T} + K_{d}} \right)^{2} - 4\left\lbrack P \right\rbrack_{T}\left\lbrack L \right\rbrack_{T}}}{2}$$ By substituting this value of \[PL\] into the above [Eq 3](#pone.0183975.e003){ref-type="disp-formula"}, we determined the K~d~ values for ATP binding to the wild-type and modified BiP.

Citrate synthase (CS) assay {#sec013}
---------------------------

The non-specific chaperone activity of BiP before and after chemical modification was measured in terms of its ability to rescue CS from aggregation at 43°C. The ratio of CS to BiP was optimized for maximal rescue activity. A ratio of 1:2 (CS (2 μM): BiP (4 μM)) was used. CS was incubated isothermally at 43°C without and with BiP, and its isothermal aggregation was monitored using light scattering at 350 nm using an Agilent 8453E UV-visible spectrometer.

Peptide binding assay {#sec014}
---------------------

Binding affinity of BiP to its specific substrate, immunoglobulin, before and after modification was tested using a peptide HTFPAVLGSC derived from the CH1 domain of immunoglobulin. The peptide was labelled with lucifer yellow fluorescent dye using iodoacetamide chemistry. The free dye was separated from the labelled peptide by dialysis using a 1 kDa cutoff. Fluorescence anisotropy of covalently attached lucifer yellow was monitored as a function of increasing concentrations of BiP at a fixed concentration of the labeled peptide (12.5 μM). Lucifer yellow was excited at 430nm and the emission was detected at 482nm.

Mass spectrometry {#sec015}
-----------------

The molecular weight of the intact protein was determined using Omniflex MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. The samples were cleaned using ZipTip. To identify the specific amino acids that were chemically modified by 4-ONE, tryptic digest was done on the protein bands corresponding to the control and modified BiP samples on SDS-PAGE, and the peptide fragments were analyzed by mass spectrometry. Exact protocols are described below.

### Sample preparation for tryptic digest {#sec016}

The protein band corresponding to the BiP protein from SDS-PAGE was destained in 200 μl of 25 mM ammonium bicarbonate in 50% v/v acetonitrile for 15 min, and then 200 μl of 100% acetonitrile was applied for 15 min at room temperature. Dithiothreitol (DTT) was added to a final concentration of 10 mM and incubated at 65°C for 30 min to reduce the disulfide bonds. Protein cysteines were alkylated with 55 mM iodoacetamide for 30 min at room temperature in the dark. The iodoacetamide was then removed, and washes were performed with 200 μl of distilled water followed by the addition of 100 μl of acetonitrile. Then, acetonitrile was removed, and 50 μl of the 0.01 μg/μl trypsin solution was added to the gel plugs and allowed to rehydrate at 4°C for 30 min. The plugs were then placed at 37°C and allowed to digest overnight. The tryptic mixtures were acidified with formic acid up to a final concentration of 1%. Peptides were extracted three times from the gel plugs using 50% acetonitrile, 1% formic acid, concentrated under vacuum (SpeedVac, Savant ThermoFisher) to approximately \~20 μL, and subjected to LC-MS/MS analysis. If necessary, they were stored at −20°C.

### LC--MS/MS analysis {#sec017}

Samples were analyzed on an LTQ Orbitrap Velos mass spectrometer (ThermoFisher Scientific) coupled to an Eksigent nanoLC-2D system through a nanoelectrospray LC−MS interface. A volume of 8 μL of sample was injected into a 10 μL loop using the autosampler. To desalt the sample, material was flushed out of the loop and loaded onto a trapping column (ZORBAX 300SB-C18, dimensions 5 x 0.3 mm x 5 μm) and washed with 0.1% formic acid at a flow rate of 5 μL/min for 5 minutes. The analytical column was then switched on-line at 0.6 μl/min over an in house-made 100 μm i.d. × 200 mm fused silica capillary packed with 4 μm 80Å Synergi Hydro C18 resin (Phenomex; Torrance, CA). After 10 min of sample loading, the flow rate was adjusted to 0.35 mL/min, and each sample was run on a 90-min linear gradient of 5--40% acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid to separate the peptides. LC mobile phase solvents and sample dilutions used 0.1% formic acid in water (Buffer A) and 0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile (Buffer B) (Chromasolv LC--MS grade; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Data acquisition was performed using the instrument supplied Xcalibur^™^ (version 2.1) software. The mass spectrometer was operated in the positive ion mode. Each survey scan of *m/z* 400--2,000 was followed by collision-assisted dissociation (CAD) MS/MS of twenty most intense precursor ions. Singly charged ions were excluded from CID selection. Normalized collision energies were employed using helium as the collision gas.

### Database searching, protein identification {#sec018}

MS/MS spectra were extracted from raw data files and converted into mgf files using a PAVA script (UCSF, MSF, San Francisco, CA). These mgf files were then independently searched against human SwissProt database using an in-house Mascot^™^ server (Version 2.2.06, Matrix Science). Mass tolerances were +/- 15ppm for MS peaks, and +/- 0.6 Da for MS/MS fragment ions. Trypsin specificity was used allowing for 1 missed cleavage. Met oxidation, protein N-terminal acetylation, peptide N-terminal pyroglutamic acid formation and lysine, cysteine and histidine 4-ONE modifications were allowed for variable modifications while carbamidomethyl of Cys was set as a fixed modification.

Scaffold (version 4.3.2, Proteome Software, Portland, OR, USA) was used to validate MS/MS based peptide and protein identifications. Peptide identifications were accepted if they could be established at greater than 95% probability as specified by the Peptide Prophet algorithm. Protein identifications were accepted if they could be established at greater than 99.0% probability and contained at least two identified unique peptides.

Results {#sec019}
=======

Modification of BiP by 4-ONE induced the formation of high molecular weight, soluble BiP aggregates {#sec020}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BiP was expressed and purified to high homogeneity. SDS-PAGE indicated a single species with a molecular weight expected for BiP ([Fig 2A](#pone.0183975.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Although it is of 72 kDa, BiP has been shown earlier to run with an apparent molecular weight close to 78 kDa \[[@pone.0183975.ref035]\]. In addition, mass spectrometry of the intact, full-length BiP showed a single species with a molecular weight of 72 kDa ([Fig 2B](#pone.0183975.g002){ref-type="fig"}), close to the calculated value from its amino acid sequence.

![Expression and purification of BiP.\
(A) SDS-PAGE of purified BiP. Lane labeled M contained the molecular weight markers. (B) Mass spectrometry of intact full length BiP confirmed the purity of the protein.](pone.0183975.g002){#pone.0183975.g002}

BiP was subjected to chemical modification by 4-ONE by incubating overnight at room temperature, using the protocols described above. With 4-ONE, the adduct formation could be due to either through slow Michael's addition to lysine, histidine and cysteine residues or the fast, much more common Schiff base addition to lysine residues \[[@pone.0183975.ref036],[@pone.0183975.ref037]\]. The adducts were treated with 10 mM NaBH~4~ in order to stabilize both Michael and Schiff adducts with lysine by reductive trapping, which are otherwise known to be somewhat reversible \[[@pone.0183975.ref036],[@pone.0183975.ref037]\]. Upon chemical modification, BiP did not form any visible aggregates. However, when modified BiP was loaded on the SDS-PAGE ([Fig 3A](#pone.0183975.g003){ref-type="fig"}), clear loss of monomer was observed with the formation of large, high molecular weight soluble aggregates (\> 170 kDa) that were unable to enter the gel. Such monomer loss was observed at all the three concentration ratios (10X, 50X, and 100X) of 4-ONE to BiP. 4-ONE is known to be a strong crosslinking agent in proteins and two lysines are usually involved in this crosslinking reaction \[[@pone.0183975.ref037]\]. The crosslinking products are formed by Schiff base addition followed by ketoaldehyde-amine adduct formation \[[@pone.0183975.ref038]\].

![Structural characterization of the wild-type and chemically modified BiP proteins.\
(A) SDS-PAGE of wild-type and chemically modified BiP with increasing levels of 4-ONE. Increasing 4-ONE shows increasing loss of monomer protein. (B) Far-UV circular dichroism (CD) spectra of wild-type (black) and chemically modified BiP (red). (C) Fluorescence spectra of wild-type BiP (black) and chemically modified BiP (red).](pone.0183975.g003){#pone.0183975.g003}

Chemical modification perturbed the tertiary structure of BiP, but not its secondary structure {#sec021}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Circular dichroism (CD) was used to probe the effect of chemical modification on the secondary structure of the protein. The CD spectra of unmodified BiP showed a combination of α- and β-structures ([Fig 3B](#pone.0183975.g003){ref-type="fig"}). The negative bands at 208 and 222 nm are characteristic of an α-helical structure \[[@pone.0183975.ref039]\]. The absence of a clear separation between the 208 and 222 nm bands indicates the presence of β-structure. For a β-structure, CD spectrum shows a -ve band at 216 nm. This far-UV CD spectrum of wild-type BiP matched with that published in the literature \[[@pone.0183975.ref040]\], and is also consistent with its crystal structure (Protein Data Bank ID: 5E84). More importantly, no change in the CD spectrum was observed upon chemical modification ([Fig 3B](#pone.0183975.g003){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the modification did not significantly perturb the secondary structure of BiP.

Intrinsic fluorescence is often considered as a probe for the tertiary structure of proteins, which originates from the aromatic side chains of predominantly tryptophan residues \[[@pone.0183975.ref041]\]. BiP contains two tryptophans, Trp103 in the NBD and Trp600 in the SBD ([Fig 1](#pone.0183975.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Unmodified BiP showed a fluorescence spectrum with an emission maximum close to 331nm ([Fig 2C](#pone.0183975.g002){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the two tryptophans are buried in the hydrophobic protein environment. In general, tryptophans exposed to aqueous environment exhibit a fluorescence maximum at 360 nm, whereas the tryptophans buried in the hydrophobic environment show an emission maximum close to 320 nm \[[@pone.0183975.ref041]\]. Upon chemical modification, a clear increase in fluorescence at red wavelengths was observed with the loss of fluorescence at blue wavelengths (with no change in the area under the curve). This fluorescence change indicates that at least one of the tryptophans is exposed to solvent upon chemical modification, implying partial unfolding of the protein. As discussed below in the section on mass spectrometry results, this tryptophan seems to be from the NBD with which chemically modified residues make critical contacts compared to the tryptophan in SBD.

Chemical modification of BiP by 4-ONE resulted in the loss of protein stability {#sec022}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Chemical modification destabilizes the secondary structure of BiP {#sec023}

Equilibrium denaturant melts were used to probe the effect of chemical modification on the stability of BiP. CD signal was used to monitor the effect on the secondary structure of the protein. Urea was used as the denaturant to destabilize the protein structure. Both unmodified and modified BiP showed single, sigmoidal transitions ([Fig 4A](#pone.0183975.g004){ref-type="fig"}). However, the denaturant melt of modified BiP clearly deviates from that of the unmodified BiP, indicating that the chemical modification affected the stability of the secondary structure of BiP, although no changes in secondary structure were observed in the absence of denaturant upon chemical modification ([Fig 3B](#pone.0183975.g003){ref-type="fig"}). These denaturant melts were fit to a two-state equilibrium unfolding model to obtain the Gibbs free energy of unfolding, ΔG°~unf~, and the m-value, slope of the linear variation of ΔG~unf~ with denaturant concentration \[[@pone.0183975.ref042],[@pone.0183975.ref043]\]. The fit parameters were ΔG°~unf~ = 2.88 ± 0.37 kcal/mol and m = -1.16 ± 0.11 (kcal/mol)/M \[urea\] for unmodified BiP, and ΔG°~unf~ = 0.51 ± 0.84 kcal/mol and m = -0.41 ± 0.13 (kcal/mol)/M \[urea\] for modified BiP. These values clearly indicate that the secondary structure of the protein is destabilized by ΔΔG°~unf~ = 2.37 ± 0.92 kcal/mol. Further, the decrease in the m-value indicates the increased population of partially unfolded states \[[@pone.0183975.ref044]\], implying that the chemical modification might be decreasing the stability of one or both the domains of BiP.

![(A) Changes in the CD signal at 222 nm as a function of urea concentration. (B) Changes in the CD signal at 222 nm as a function of solution temperature. (C) Changes in the protein fluorescence at 364 nm as a function of urea concentration. (D) Changes in the protein fluorescence at 330 nm as a function of solution temperature. (E) Changes in the specific heat capacity of the protein as a function of increasing temperature as measured by DSC. The deconvolution fits are indicated as dashed lines. In all panels, black and red colors indicate the data for wild-type BiP and chemically modified BiP, respectively.](pone.0183975.g004){#pone.0183975.g004}

In the case of two-domain proteins such as BiP, the above fit ΔG°~unf~ values provide only qualitative information on whether the chemical modification is destabilizing the protein, but do not provide any quantitative information unless the two domains are unfolding as a single cooperative unit. The m-value obtained from denaturant melts is a measure of the difference in the accessible surface area (ASA) between the native and unfolded states \[[@pone.0183975.ref045]\]. From recently determined crystal structure of BiP \[[@pone.0183975.ref029]\], calculated ASA was 28671 Å^2^ (using the program Accelrys Discovery Studio Visualizer), which corresponds to a m-value of 3.52 (kcal/mol)/M \[urea\] (calculated using the empirical equation, *m*-value (cal/mol/M \[urea\]) = 374 + 0.11 (Δ*ASA*)) \[[@pone.0183975.ref045]\]. This calculated m-value is clearly higher than the measured m-value for wild-type BiP ([Fig 4A](#pone.0183975.g004){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the two domains NBD and SBD do not unfold as a single cooperative unit. Therefore, the obtained ΔG°~unf~ values from fitting denaturant melts should only be used to probe the qualitative effect of chemical modification on BiP stability.

In addition to denaturant melts, thermal melts were used to measure the effect of chemical modification on protein stability ([Fig 4B](#pone.0183975.g004){ref-type="fig"}). In thermal melts, increase in temperature was used as the denaturant. With increase in temperature, modified BiP unfolded at lower temperatures (with a midpoint transition temperature, T~m~ = 51.6 ± 0.5°C) compared to the wild-type BiP (T~m~ = 53.1 ± 0.4°C). Although this change in T~m~ seems to be marginal, it is quite reproducible as evident from the errors on the measured T~m~ values. Such minor changes in T~m~ values have been seen earlier in other proteins, and have been shown to significantly affect protein function \[[@pone.0183975.ref046],[@pone.0183975.ref047]\]. Similar to denaturant melts, a decrease in the slope of CD signal with temperature was observed in the case of modified BiP, indicating that the chemical modification might be destabilizing one or both domains of BiP.

### Chemical modification destabilizes the tertiary structure of BiP {#sec024}

We used denaturant and thermal melts with fluorescence as the signal to measure the effect of chemical modification on the tertiary structure of BiP. In denaturant melts, a clear difference was observed at low denaturant concentrations between the wild-type and chemically modified BiP. Wild-type protein populates a partially unfolded state at 2.7 M urea concentration that has the same fluorescence properties as that of the chemically modified BiP in the absence of denaturant ([Fig 4C](#pone.0183975.g004){ref-type="fig"}). This is quite consistent with the effect of chemical modification on the fluorescence spectrum ([Fig 3C](#pone.0183975.g003){ref-type="fig"}), which indicates an increased population of a partially unfolded state upon chemical modification. The latter part of the denaturant melts (\> 2.7 M \[urea\]) was very similar for the wild-type and chemically modified BiP.

When the same tertiary structure was monitored using thermal melts, chemically modified BiP unfolds at lower temperatures compared to wild-type BiP. The midpoint melting temperatures (T~m~) for wild-type and chemical modified BiP proteins were 50.5 ± 0.1°C and 46.2 ± 0.2°C, respectively, indicating that the chemical modification destabilized one or both domains of BiP.

### Chemical modification destabilized predominantly the NBD compared to the SBD {#sec025}

For a multi-domain protein such as BiP, differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) provides a much better information about the unfolding of individual domains because of their intrinsic differences in the heat capacities \[[@pone.0183975.ref048]\]. BiP shows two clear, well-resolved peaks that correspond to the two domains in the protein ([Fig 4E](#pone.0183975.g004){ref-type="fig"}). These two domains have been identified earlier as that of NBD and SBD \[[@pone.0183975.ref049]\], with NBD unfolding with a T~m~ of 50.3 ± 0.1°C whereas the SBD unfolding with a Tm of 63.7 ± 0.1°C. Upon chemical modification, a significant decrease in the T~m~ value of NBD was observed (T~m~ = 48.3 ± 0.1°C), compared to relatively no change in the T~m~ value of SBD (T~m~ = 63.3 ± 0.2°C) ([Fig 4E](#pone.0183975.g004){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that the chemical modification predominantly destabilizes the NBD compared to SBD.

The above observation from DSC measurements that chemical modification predominantly destabilizes the NBD compared to SBD is also consistent with the denaturant and thermal melts discussed above. The effect of chemical modification is clearly on the NBD which unfolds at lower denaturant concentration ([Fig 4C](#pone.0183975.g004){ref-type="fig"}). In thermal melts ([Fig 4D](#pone.0183975.g004){ref-type="fig"}), chemical modification affects only the transition that is occurring below 55°C, which corresponds to the NBD, with no effect on the signal at higher temperatures indicating that the chemical modification does not significantly affect the SBD.

Chemical modification of BiP affected its ATP binding and ATP hydrolysis, but not its immunoglobulin binding and non-specific chaperone activity {#sec026}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BiP has several functional roles and is known to be the master regulator of ER homeostasis \[[@pone.0183975.ref050]\]. Some key roles include (1) ATP dependent active folding of its substrates, and (2) ATP independent non-specific chaperone activity of rescuing proteins from aggregation. In ATP-dependent BiP function, ATP binding, its hydrolysis, and substrate binding are three key steps \[[@pone.0183975.ref031]\]. We examined the effect of chemical modification on these processes.

### Modified BiP binds to ATP less efficiently compared to the unmodified BiP {#sec027}

Changes in the near-UV CD signal of the BiP protein at 266 nm were used to monitor the effect of chemical modification on its ATP binding affinity \[[@pone.0183975.ref049]\]. At this wavelength, the major contribution to the signal is due to the aromatic side chains of phenylalanine residues. Maximal difference in the CD signal was seen at 266nm before and after binding to ATP. With increasing concentrations of ATP, the near-UV CD signal of BiP changes because of the tertiary structural change in the nucleotide binding pocket of BiP, reaching a plateau indicating a saturation of the NBD by ATP ([Fig 5A](#pone.0183975.g005){ref-type="fig"}). This binding data were fitted to obtain the K~d~ values using Eqs [3](#pone.0183975.e003){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [6](#pone.0183975.e006){ref-type="disp-formula"} described in Methods section. Chemically modified BiP binds to ATP with a K~d~ value that is 4.4 times the K~d~ value of the unmodified BiP. The K~d~ values were 2.9 μM ± 0.5 μM for unmodified BiP and 12.9 μM ± 1.5 μM for chemically modified BiP. Since binding affinity is the inverse of K~d~, these K~d~ values indicate that the BiP significantly loses its ability to bind to ATP when chemically modified with 4- ONE. This change in the K~d~ values also correlates with the loss of stability of NBD ([Fig 4](#pone.0183975.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Upon chemical modification, NBD becomes less stable and binds to ATP less effectively compared to the unmodified BiP.

![(A) Changes in the near-UV CD signal of BiP at 266nm as a function of varying ATP concentration. (B) Changes in ATPase activity of protein before and after chemical modification. Blue bar is ATP only. (C) Changes in fluorescence anisotropy of peptide HTFPAVL at 482nm as a function of varying BiP concentration. (D) Changes in light scattering at 350 nm due to the aggregation of citrate synthase as a function of incubation time at 43°C. Blue indicates citrate synthase alone. In all panels, black and red colors indicate the data for wild-type BiP and chemically modified BiP, respectively.](pone.0183975.g005){#pone.0183975.g005}

### Modified BiP loses its ATPase activity compared to the unmodified BiP {#sec028}

Malachite green dye binding assay was used to measure the ATPase activity of BiP \[[@pone.0183975.ref051],[@pone.0183975.ref052]\]. The free phosphate generated from ATP hydrolysis forms a complex with malachite green and ammonium molybdate, and can be quantified by measuring its absorbance at 660 nm. The ability of wild-type and chemically modified BiP to generate free phosphate from ATP was monitored over a period of time. After 50 minutes, ATPase activity of the chemically modified BiP was 60% lower than that of the unmodified BiP ([Fig 5B](#pone.0183975.g005){ref-type="fig"}), and was close to that of the free ATP hydrolysis in the absence of BiP. This data shows that the chemical modification of BiP by 4-ONE results in the complete loss of its ATPase activity.

### Modified BiP binds to its substrate immunoglobulin peptide as efficiently as that of the unmodified BiP {#sec029}

Immunoglobulins are the specific substrates for BiP \[[@pone.0183975.ref033]\]. Earlier studies have identified the specific protein regions in immunoglobulins that are involved in binding to BiP \[[@pone.0183975.ref053]--[@pone.0183975.ref055]\]. We used one such peptide HTFPAVLGSC derived from the CH1 domains of immunoglobulin to measure the effect of chemical modification. This peptide has been used previously by other research groups to measure the effect of BiP mutations on immunoglobulin binding \[[@pone.0183975.ref031]\]. We labelled the peptide with a fluorescent dye lucifer yellow iodoacetamide. The dye is fluorescent only when it is covalently attached to a thiol group. Its fluorescence is quenched by the iodoacetamide group in its free form. We examined the changes in the anisotropy of the peptide upon binding to BiP ([Fig 5C](#pone.0183975.g005){ref-type="fig"}). In the unbound form, the peptide is free to tumble leading to near-zero anisotropy. Upon binding, the peptide has restricted rotational freedom in the binding pocket, and hence results in an increased anisotropy ([Fig 5C](#pone.0183975.g005){ref-type="fig"}). The changes in the fluorescence anisotropy as a function of the concentration of BiP were identical for wild-type and modified proteins, indicating that the chemical modification of BiP by 4-ONE does not affect its binding to immunoglobulins.

### Modified BiP has similar chaperone activity as that of unmodified BiP {#sec030}

Citrate synthase (CS) is a non-specific substrate protein that is commonly used to test the aggregation suppressor activity of chaperones such as BiP, GroEL, and others \[[@pone.0183975.ref056]--[@pone.0183975.ref058]\]. This assay of rescuing of non-specific proteins such as citrate synthase from heat-induced aggregation by chaperones does not require ATP \[[@pone.0183975.ref059],[@pone.0183975.ref060]\]. Under isothermal conditions at 43°C, CS aggregates, and a chaperone that is an aggregation suppressor prevents such aggregation of CS. This is clearly evident from the aggregation kinetics of CS in the absence and presence of wild-type BiP ([Fig 5D](#pone.0183975.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Aggregation was monitored by changes in light scattering due to increased solution turbidity. In the presence of BiP, CS aggregates minimally compared to that in the absence of BiP. Similar aggregation suppressor activity has also been seen for chemically modified BiP ([Fig 5D](#pone.0183975.g005){ref-type="fig"}). This shows that the chemical modification of BiP by 4-ONE did not significantly affect the aggregation suppressor activity of BiP.

4-ONE modifies key lysine residues in BiP involved in ATP binding and hydrolysis {#sec031}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Above results of the effect of chemical modification on the structure, stability and function of BiP indicate that the major effect is on the nucleotide binding domain (NBD) where ATP binds rather than the substrate binding domain (SBD) where immunoglobulin binds. To understand the underlying mechanism, we examined the specific amino acid residues that were modified by 4-ONE. Using LC-MS analysis on trypsin digested protein samples and peptide mapping, we found 21 lysine residues and 1 histidine residue that were significantly modified by 4-ONE ([Fig 6A](#pone.0183975.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Many of these modifications were found in the NBD. This is again consistent with the decreased stability of NBD compared to SBD after chemical modification ([Fig 4E](#pone.0183975.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The domain which is less stable is more prone to increased partial unfolding leading to an increased exposure of protein regions to the solvent, and hence is more susceptible to chemical modifications \[[@pone.0183975.ref061]\]. In addition, many chemically modified lysine residues were close to the single tryptophan residue (Trp103) in NBD. Trp103 forms a stabilizing hydrogen bond network with Lys123 and Thr124 ([Fig 6B](#pone.0183975.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Lys123 is one of the highly chemically modified lysines, indicating that it is quite likely that the chemical modification destabilizes the structure around Trp103 leading to its partial exposure to solvent. No such stabilizing interactions were seen between the tryptophan residue (Trp600) in SBD and modified Lys residues ([Fig 6C](#pone.0183975.g006){ref-type="fig"}). This explains why the chemical modification leads to an increase in fluorescence at red wavelengths ([Fig 3C](#pone.0183975.g003){ref-type="fig"}), and why chemical modification specifically destabilizes the tertiary structure around the tryptophan residue in the NBD ([Fig 4C & 4D](#pone.0183975.g004){ref-type="fig"}).

![(A) Crystal structure of BiP indicating all chemically modified residues (red) and residues in ATP binding pocket (yellow). (B) Interactions between Trp103 and chemically modified Lys123 in NBD. (C) Trp600 in SBD does not form any interactions with chemically modified lysines. (D) Nucleotide binding domain (NBD) showing stabilizing interactions between key residues in the ATP binding pocket (yellow) and chemically modified lysine residues (red). (E) Substrate binding domain (SBD-β) showing no interactions between the loops responsible for immunoglobulin binding (green) and chemically modified residues (red). (F) 5-residue average hydrophobicity plot (calculated using the program Accelrys Discovery Studio Visualizer) of BiP indicating the location of chemically modified residues (red).](pone.0183975.g006){#pone.0183975.g006}

In terms of the effect of chemical modification on the ATP binding and hydrolysis, two key lysine residues that were chemically modified by 4-ONE, Lys81 and Lys96, were part of the stabilizing network of amino acid interactions involved in ATP binding and hydrolysis. Recently determined crystal structure of BiP (Protein Data Bank ID: 5E84) indicates that Lys81 forms direct interactions with Tyr39 and Pro63, whereas Lys96 interacts directly with Glu201 and the two oxygens of the gamma phosphate of ATP ([Fig 6D](#pone.0183975.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Amide side chain of Lys81 forms a hydrogen bond with the side chain hydroxyl group of Tyr39 (with oxygen as the acceptor). In addition, the four methylene groups of Lys81 are involved in hydrophobic interactions with Pro63. Similar hydrophobic interactions between lysines and prolines have been observed earlier in other proteins \[[@pone.0183975.ref062]\]. Pro63 hydrophobically interacts with Tyr39. Main chain amide of Tyr39 forms a hydrogen bond with an oxygen attached to the beta-phosphate group of ATP. The side chain hydroxyl group of Tyr39 is hydrogen bonded with the amide side chain of Arg297. Arg297 stabilizes ATP binding through a pi-alkyl interaction with the adenine ring of ATP. Amide side chain of Arg297 forms a hydrogen bond with the carbonyl oxygen of Glu293, which is further hydrogen bonded with the hydroxyl group of ribose ring of ATP. In addition, the carbonyl oxygen of Arg297 participates in a hydrogen bond with the main chain amide of Ser300, which stabilizes ATP binding by interacting with its adenine ring. With respect to the interactions made by Lys96, its side chain forms hydrogen bonds with the two oxygens of the terminal gamma-phosphate group of ATP ([Fig 6D](#pone.0183975.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Further, Lys96 interacts with Glu201 through a salt bridge, which is critical for the ATPase activity of BiP \[[@pone.0183975.ref063],[@pone.0183975.ref064]\]. In addition, Lys96 side chain participates in an electrostatic interaction with the carbonyl oxygen of Asp34. Asp34 side chain forms a hydrogen bond with the main chain amide of Gly36, which interacts with ATP via a weak carbon-hydrogen bond. Further, earlier studies have shown that Lys71 in bovine HSP70 that occurs at an analogous position to Lys96 in BiP is essential for ATP hydrolysis \[[@pone.0183975.ref065]\]. Because of these various stabilizing interactions formed by Lys81 and Lys96 in the ATP binding pocket, chemical modification of these two key lysine residues appears to break the stabilizing interaction network of amino acids involved in ATP binding and hydrolysis, thus leading to a drastic decrease in ATP binding and complete loss of ATP hydrolysis.

In terms of immunoglobulin binding, none of the lysine residues that were modified by 4-ONE are part of the hydrophobic network of amino acids that interact with immunoglobulin in SBD ([Fig 6E](#pone.0183975.g006){ref-type="fig"}). BiP binds to polypeptides using hydrophobic interactions, in particular, hydrophobic amino acids in the two loops labeled L~12~ and L~34~ \[[@pone.0183975.ref029]\]. None of the chemically modified lysine residues interact with these two loops ([Fig 6E](#pone.0183975.g006){ref-type="fig"}). This might be the reason why chemical modification did not affect the BiP binding to immunoglobulin peptide.

In terms of the effect of chemical modification on the non-specific aggregation suppressor role of BiP, which occurs through nonspecific hydrophobic interactions between the misfolded proteins and BiP, only 3 out of 21 chemically modified lysines occur predominantly in the hydrophobic regions of the protein ([Fig 6F](#pone.0183975.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Such minor modifications in hydrophobic amino acid patches in BiP are not expected to significantly affect its non-specific aggregation suppressor activity.

Discussion {#sec032}
==========

Free radical damage is a major cause of the loss of cellular functions, and occurs in response to various factors, such as stress, ageing, pollution, smoking, and alcohol \[[@pone.0183975.ref066]\]. In addition, increased presence of free radicals has been shown to trigger various diseases \[[@pone.0183975.ref021]--[@pone.0183975.ref023]\]. Free radicals attack lipid cell membranes, and generate reactive species such as 4-oxononenal (4-ONE) \[[@pone.0183975.ref024]--[@pone.0183975.ref026]\]. These chemical agents modify various key proteins involved in cellular function \[[@pone.0183975.ref028],[@pone.0183975.ref067]--[@pone.0183975.ref072]\]. Using an alcohol diver disease (ALD) mouse model, our colleagues, Dennis Petersen and his lab, have identified 8 key proteins that were modified by lipid peroxidation products \[[@pone.0183975.ref028]\]. BiP is one such key protein. Because of the importance of BiP in cellular homeostasis, unfolded protein response, and in rescuing misfolded proteins from aggregation, it is important to understand how chemical modification of BiP affects its structure and function.

Earlier study by Dennis Petersen's lab probed the effects of chemical modification on some of the functional properties of BiP \[[@pone.0183975.ref067]\], in particular on the ATP hydrolysis and non-specific aggregation suppressor role of BiP, and proposed the underlying hypotheses based on a computational modeling of the protein structure. In this manuscript, we examined the effect of chemical modifications on the structure, stability, and some of the functional properties that were not previously examined in the earlier publication \[[@pone.0183975.ref067]\], in particular, on the ATP binding and on the binding of immunoglobulin, which is the specific substrate for BiP, and more importantly the changes in protein structure and stability upon chemical modification. The results presented here provided a clear picture of how changes in protein function can be explained in terms of the changes in protein structure and stability. In addition, recently determined crystal structure of BiP \[[@pone.0183975.ref029]\] after the initial publication \[[@pone.0183975.ref067]\] provided an added advantage in terms of linking the location of chemical modifications in protein structure to changes in protein stability and function.

Chemical modification of BiP by 4-ONE resulted in the formation of soluble, irreversible aggregates because of specific crosslinking of lysine residues of different monomers (Figs [3A](#pone.0183975.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [6A](#pone.0183975.g006){ref-type="fig"}). The chemical modification did not perturb the α/β secondary structure of BiP with no change in the far-UV CD spectrum ([Fig 3B](#pone.0183975.g003){ref-type="fig"}). However, the modification affected the tertiary structure in terms of increase in fluorescence at red wavelengths ([Fig 3C](#pone.0183975.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Identifying the chemically modified amino acids in the molecular structure of BiP ([Fig 6A](#pone.0183975.g006){ref-type="fig"}) and interpreting chemical and thermal denaturation experiments ([Fig 4](#pone.0183975.g004){ref-type="fig"}) based on the location of modified residues in protein structure indicate that the domain that is predominantly destabilized is the NBD rather than the SBD. This is also consistent with the DSC results where significant destabilization has been observed in the case of NBD rather than the SBD ([Fig 4E](#pone.0183975.g004){ref-type="fig"}). In terms of function, chemical modification decreased the ATP binding affinity ([Fig 5A](#pone.0183975.g005){ref-type="fig"}) and resulted in the complete loss of ATP hydrolysis ([Fig 5B](#pone.0183975.g005){ref-type="fig"}). This loss in function is in correlation with the loss of stability of NBD ([Fig 4](#pone.0183975.g004){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, some of the chemically modified lysine residues make critical contacts with the ATP and the amino acids involved in ATP binding and ATP hydrolysis ([Fig 6D](#pone.0183975.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Contrary to ATP binding and hydrolysis, chemical modification did not affect BiP binding to immunoglobulin CH1 fragment ([Fig 5C](#pone.0183975.g005){ref-type="fig"}), because the modified lysine residues are not part of the two hydrophobic loops in SBD that are involved in immunoglobulin binding ([Fig 6E](#pone.0183975.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Also, chemical modification did not affect BiP rescuing non-specific proteins such as citrate synthase from aggregation ([Fig 5D](#pone.0183975.g005){ref-type="fig"}), because such function is mediated by hydrophobic interactions between BiP and substrate proteins, and lysines are not hydrophobic amino acids. Taken together, all the above results on the effect of chemical modifications on the function of BiP show a direct correlation in terms of the changes in the structure and stability of BiP. Such a clear correlation between the protein structure, stability and function upon chemical modification has not been shown before.
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